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the United States ships Congress don't let's go to Fortress Monroe,' ODD THINGS IN THE
ALPHA- letter juggling
, and has engaged
and Cumberland. I am sorry to I said to him as he was lying on a
BET.
the attention of the world's cleverstate that the battle between those couch with the surgeons about him Some Curious Matters Brought Out In
est brains.
Studying It.
Story of the Famous Engagement did not last very long. 'Ile ships 'It will be the same as telling the
While in exile, Napoleon was
To invent and bring to perfection
were sunk in very short order by Merrimac people the Monitor is
Told by a Participant.
asked
by an Englishman if he
the Merrimac.
disabled. The Merrimac and her the score or so handy sounds, which
Front the Washington Star.
thought
he could have sacked Lon"I remember the details exactly. consorts, the Jamestown and York- we call an alphabet, has proved to
Samuel Howard, the old hero
don,
and
replied : "Able was I
_ . rt,
who piloted the Monitor in her When the Merrimac first appeared town, will capture and set fire to be the most arduous enterprise on ere
.--__
I
saw
Elba"—the most skilful
historical engagement with the in Hampton Roads our captain was the Minnesota and the whole ;fleet which the human intellect has ever
_
palindr
ome
on record. Itun the
been engaged.
Its achievetnent
Confederate rani Merrimac, in on shore at Fortress Monroe. in Hampton Roads.'
letters
of
the
reply backward if you
tasked the genius of the three most
FAC-SIMILE
Change in Plans.
Hampton Roads, nearly thirty-five About four o'clock he came on
would
test
it.
A famous Latin
"When the Merrimac first met gifted races of the ancient world.
years ago, is living in Washington board and told the officers that the
example
AVegetablePreparationforAsis
the
lawyer's motto
SIGNATURE at
us, by the way, the Jamestown and It wits begun by the Egyptians, con2307 M, street northwest. The Monitor was coming up the hay.
' stintating therooclatriRegula"Si
Nu
mmi
i
in
mu
n is." The folold man is seventy-six years of age " am going clown in my gig to Yorktown were ahead of us. We tinued by the Semites, and findly
ling the Stomachs andBowels of
OF—
lowing
sentence
is
not only palinnow, and is remarkably active for meet the Monitor,' the captain said. gave them one shot apiece, I be- perfected by the Greeks.
drome,
but
extraord
inary in other
Writing began with ideograms
"'Captain, I don't want you to lieve, and they dropped back of the
Ins age. The eyes which looked
respects
:
"Sator
arepo tenet
(pictures representing either things
out upon that fierce conflict from think that I am too bold,' I said, Merrimac.
opera
rotas."
' Prornotespigestion,Clrerful"Lieutenant Wonlen, in answer or thoughts), which afterward
the peephole in that pilot box are 'but I would like to go along with
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
This spells the same backward
to
my appeal, told me to see Lieu- developed into phonograms (the
you
and
the
fun.
Maybe
see
I
can
as
bright
OpnurtMorphine nor Miraial.
as ever, and at times
and
IS
forward ; all the first letters of
THE
ON
tenant Green, and I started to do graphic symbols of sounds). Al' NOT NARCOTIC.
when telling of the battle on the be of some assistance.'
the
words
spell the first word, and
"Ile granted me permission, and so. 1 met the lieutenant at the though our own writing has reachwater betwen the two ironclad monso
on
through
the second, third,
arz;vatrOlei/JrSiNt27./TIrEM
sters they flash xvitli a fire which is I got in the gig with him. We foot of the first stairs, and repeated ed the alphabetic stage, yet we still
WRAPPER
fourth
and
fifth.
The last. letters
.ainpf-La Sealeft the Amanda, proceeding down to him what I had told Lieutenant employ a number of photographic
unusual in a man of his age.
OIX.trennes•
spell
the
last
word,
the next to the
and
ideographic stns. The digits,
Worden. The course of the MoniReastts SsItst
Samuel Howard is a remarkable the bay until we met the Monitor,
EVERY
OF
.stniss ..rset •
last
of
each
word
spel! the next
tor for Fortress Monroe was altered I., 11., III., stood as pictures of
i.
man, considering all the circum- off the Willoughby Spit lightship.
ftsgilat
nas :ram•
word,
and
so
on
to
the
beginning.
for the Minnesota. Before this was fingers. The V, was from the fing...reed BOTTT;F: OF
stances, and due credit should be We gave Lieutenant Worden on the
The anagram has occupied a
=er
done I asked Lieutenant Green if ers collected and tile thumb apart ;
j
rgails:
Monitor
the
first
intellig
ence
of
the
given hi in for his participation in
he would like to have a shot at the VV. or X. represents the two hands, most pretentious place in literature.
i A perfect Remedy for Constipathe Monitor engagement. It was destruction of the Congress and
Jamestown and Yorktown, then while IV. and VI. are only pictures Wits and wiseacres of the olden
0 tion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoe,s,
voluntary on his part that he agreed Cumberland. He did not say
Worms,ConvIdsions,Feveri5hlying at anchor at Sewall's Point. of the hand, with the subtraction times looked into the names and
to lead the Monitor, or rather guide much, but this was characteristic
t ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
He answered in the affirmative. I or addition of a finger. Ideograms places for satires and for omens.
her, to victory, or to a terrible of the man, I learned afterward,
then headed the Monitor for the 6,000 years old, and which we are Several astronomers have used ana'Fac Simile Sigrmture of
death by shot or shell or by drown- and found out myself by associating
A.A.Merts
two vessels, and each of them re- showing no possibility of improving grams to secure the credit of dising like a rat in a hole. The pilot with him. I felt con5dent, howceived the compliments of the on, are such printers' signs as the coveries which they did not wish to
NEW YORK.
Castorin is put up in ene-slze bottles only. It
box in which Lieutenant Worden, ever, by watching him, that he
,
is
not
reveal. Louis XIII, retained in
schl
fa
balk.
Don't
allow
anyone
T4i7717:,
to
sell
index, exclamation and pantile.
'-who wits recently buried as admiral would do whatever was in his Monitor in the shape of eleven-inch
you anything clse on tho pica or promise that it
'e• ,
:i.
If the history of any one of our his service an anagraminatist named
is"just as good" and "will answer every par.... -2-N, .-'•‘:'41:142.
.from St. John's Church ; Quarter- power to block the advances of the shots. Both steamed for Norfolk.
pose." ksr• Bee that you get C-A-S-T-0-1t-I-A.
I then headed the Monitor for the Alphabetic symbols be traced back, Thomas Button, with a pension of
master Peters and Howard werc. unknown monster with the iron
Minnesota and we came to anchor it will be found to resolve itself ul- 1,200 livres. It was deemed a
i
EXACT COPY CF WHAPTI.
is on
confined during the fight was little sheating. Ile expressed regrct at
every
,fzie wrapper. more than a trap. It was just the destruction of the two ships, I close to the vessel. The Merrimac timately into the conventionalized prophecy of fate when it was found
t., i.'"E.,....followed her consorts.
V•rv
picture of some object. The letter that the name of Louis de Boucher.
.
"7-KIITTETE-7.ia'477•17.17.'tAc%.•;
'
,,v,F-4,11c-,:;•1;>",
:
large enough for the strong-hearted remember, but did not appear at
"Had the Mcialitor gone to Fort- M, for instance, was the picture of at could be transposed to "est la
trio to occupy. The wonder is all dismayed.
couche do roi" (is the mouthpice
'Captain Goodwin remained on ress Monroe, according to the an owl, the conventionalizing prothat any of them lived to tell of it.
of
the king); that of Prancis de
board until the Monitor was anchor- orders of the superior officer,. no cess of 6,000 years having left only
Email tsb tirg Connell,:So. 53, Jr. 0,U.A. M. Admiral (then lieutenant) 1Vorden
)DIRECTORY
Veloys
to "de facon suis royal" (of
one could tell what the conse- the two peaks, which are the lineal
Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m. received injur•,es from a
shell which ed off the United States ship
royal
Coutteilor, Chas. R. Landers; Vice-Councilor.
strain).
descenda
FD3 Fil'AIDERICa* COUNTY (Seo.
nts
The fascinating
of
the
two
ears of the
quences would have been, there beKugler ; lieeording Seeretto y, W. I). Col- struck the pilot-house, from
which Roanoke, commanded by Captain
lltlower ; Assistant Recording Secretory, Wm.
Marie
owl,
Touchet
still
retainin
procured
g
between
a liberal
them a
Circuit Court.
J. Stansbury ; Conduct. r. Hugh Adelsbergrr
Lieu te n
Worden ing at the time a large fleet of veshe did not rccovel for years. 11'hen Marsden.
Warden. M. :Mot^; Ontsi• e Sentinel. Geo.s.
Celle Tudze -/1011.•fatnes MeSlierry
not inapt representation of the pension for the writer who deduced
sels,
loaded
with
army
stores
and
„ssocirt e •I all:es-11,m. John C. Metter and Sp• inger ; inside Sentinel, 111 J. Whitmore; tile affair was over.
went
board
on
the Roanoke to uthough t heir
Chaplain, E. T. Peoples ; Treasnrer,
ri 11. Heirless:en.
beak, while the vertical strokes are from her name "Je charme tout"
1).
('aid well ; Financial Secretary. EdgarJos.
lie was ordured munitions, in the harbor. There
it ad's vbeney-Win. H. Milks.
Moser: spirit was unditniiii,died, Quar`A•r- port his arrival.
Trustees. Wm. .1. Stansbury. John D. Overall
Clerk of the Court-I) uulass H. Hargett.
that remain of the outlines of (I charm all).—Detroit Free Press.
were also a number of government
holtzer, Yost C. Harbaugh.
master Peters and Howard were to the relief of. the Minnesota, lying
0,
Court.
the
breast.
-klan gni tsburg lira itch nf the Itoeliester
agrou rid between Newport News vessels. The valuation of all these
W.n. R. Young and
Ii 1 ft,s -1,,ho v.
exhausted physicallv.
Squeaked Once Too Often.
saving's mitt Lean Assiirial
Wi hien.
Be .ry
has been computed in the neighborThe letter F is derived from the
Appointed a t.iett tenant.
and Fors ress
itcg•stet of Wills-ill irles E Sayer.
Presidinit, Dr. John 11 Browner; Secretary.
Maccabe, the ventriloquist, was a
John II. eosensteel ; Treasurer. Dr. John II.
horned
Co,iutN Guicra.
hood
of
*15,000
Egyptian asp, the two bars
,000."
Pilot
Refuses
Proceed.
to
Howard'
s
scrvi 31'8 were ming!'
; Direetors
J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. Agreat
practical joker. Several years
(Nullity C•eninisi to•••5 gSe' rge .A. Deal. wd- lirawner
railed
by
it
Narrow
A
Ielsberger,
Margin.
Joseph
being the survival of the two horns,
Felix. :John 11. fio,ensteel.
Ig,,,,g U dorman, S'71: kiwi) It Reindburg, Geo.
-The pilot who brought the
Meets at It a President's office the first Thursday after the engagement, and he was
acro ne was on board a river steam•i • Z. lit Z.
Lieutenant Howard left the ser- while the vertical
P. , • I • •
of
each
month.
stroke represents
t.
4i -it - ') ,rt %l. "
made a lieutenant iii the volunteer Monitor to Hampton Roads refused
boat, and, having made friends
vice in 1869, he says, because he the body.
XV n.
'C
i.ireoyor-g1w ix I a lbangh
service. His service was also re- to take r any further. His excuse
with
the engineer, was allowed the
would not stand an examination.
Sehool Com nissii•ners-Lcwis liefruver, Her'file letter Y descended from the
cognized by Admiral Worden, whom was that he was a Baltimore pilot
111M1 L. Rotas L11;1, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zi
freedom of the engine-room.
r nae, S. A .10,4
He went into the revenue marine same picture,
too, the two horns
Set-oilier-K. L. Sehlitz.
lloward was accustomed to visit be- and knew nothing about the roads.
Presently a certain part of the
service, and is now on the retired and body being
1•1 ek a Itsstr•reLg 11,1t4trict.
retained. Then,
''Lieutenant Worden accepted the
fore his death, and the admiral
machinery began to creak. The
list. In 1875 he was up for exami- too, in those
Notary Public-It. h. Anniin.
days there was a four.personally inteitsted himself in the offer of my services, and I was on
4 it +flees of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis
engineer oiled it and went about
nation before a board on which horned asp,
A. Masell, Win. P. Eder. Jos. W. Davidson.
which has come down
liogistrars-A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers.
old men's behalf. Howard need board the who time of the fight. I
Ills duties. In the couise of a few
were two Southern men, and it is to us in the
Constablesletter W, the four
busy directing the movement
not have taken part in the engage— —S. N. McNair
School Trusteesminutes the creaking was heaid
due to them, Lieutenant Howard strokes
John W. Reigle.
necessary to its making
ment at all if he had not so chosen. of the Monitor in the cramped -up
Town Officers.
again, and the engineer rushed
thinks, he failed to pass the exami- representing the
four horns, alBargess-William G. Blair
lie has been put on the retired list pilot house, but I remember very
over, oil can in hand, to lubricate
nation by a one hundredth of one though 6,000
n alssioners-Dr. J. NV Eichellierger. J. T HAVE a first-ehiss Livery in conneeyears
seem to have
well
the
appearan
as
ce
second
of
Lieuten
Thos. Gel wicks, F ancis A. Martell, F. A. Addislieutena
ant
tion with the Eminit House, and am
nt of the revenue
per
cent.
berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W. D. Colliflower.
This
was
for
second
prepared to furnish the public with good marine service,
been a few too many for the body, tale same crank.
Tax-Collector-W.D. Colliflower.
but is endeavoring Worden. He was just as calm and lieutena
and safe driving horses, with good carAgain he resumed his post, but
nt. He was made third vet that of a Kansas
421t larch toss.
grasshopper
riages. I also make it specialty of furnish- to push his claim through to a first self-possessed as if he had been out
it
was only a few minutes before
lieutena
nt
V.v. Lutheran Chum
in
the
revenue
marine
ing
first-class
may be found supplemented by the
carriages for Wedding lieutenancy on the list.
in a yacht on it pleasure trip. Our
Pastor-Rev. Charles lielnewalu. Services
the same old crank was creaking
service in 1876, and was retired as people 6,000
every Sunday tnerning and evening at 10 o'clock Parties, Funerals,etc. Charges moderate.
years from now.
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even Give me a call
Respectfully,
Lieutenant Howard is a native of elbows touched all the time. Ile second lieutenant.
louder than ever.
He is now
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunduy School at
The
JACOB 8MIT1I
letter
gave
A was originally the
his
orders
perfectly
a
in
com9 o'clock a. in.
Ireland
and
followed
the
uov. 16-1yr
sea
for
"Greet Jupiter !" lie yelled,
Emmitsb
working to get a bill through Con- picture of
d.
an eagle. Egypt being
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
some years before he enlisted in the posed, low voice, but clear as need gress to make
"the
thing's bewitched !"
him
first
lieutena
nt
Pastor,liev, W.C. B. Shalenherger se.vices evthe eagle's real hottielaryl, and R.
United States Navy at Newport, be. The concussion was something in the revenue
ery minlay morning at hi 30 o'clock and every
More
oil was administered, but
marine
service
in
o'clock.
was taken from a picture of the
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
other Sun lay evenieg at7:30
Sunday
11. I., in 1861. He was born in terlible. The balls would strike the retired service,
Sehe al it 9: t)o'clock a. in. Midweek s••rvice at 7
the
engineer
CONDUCTED BY THE IRSTER8 OP CHARITY.
began to smell a rat.
and
says
he
has
Catmhetic
o'clock.
human mouth. H. was evolved
al c•ass on Saturday after1821. He was at one time captain the Monitor, and we seemed to feel some high officials
noon at 2 o'clock.
Pretty
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
soon
the
crank squeaked
working
in
his
from a picture of the hand, and so
Presbyterian Church.
This Institution is pleasantly situated of a vessel which plied between it every time iike an electric shock. interest.
again,
when,
slipping
up behind
on through the pictoral origin of
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning in a healthy and picturesque part
of Cuba and North Carolina in the The ship would quiver from stem
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30 Frederic
Maccabe
,
Lieuten
he
ant
squirted
Howard
k
Co.,
half
half
a pint of
has
a
mile
a
from
daughEmmitso'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and l'rayer
all our letters.
When the war broke to stern.
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15 burg, and two miles from Mount St. early fifties.
oil
ter
down
the
and
joker's
grandda
ughter
back.
living.
11e
Results
or a Shot.
The immediate parentage of our
o'clock a. m.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu"There," said he. "I guess
ition per academic year, including bed out he enlisted and became master
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
"We were only struck once in the is of the opinion that Admiral English alphabet is most difficult
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First and bedding, washing, mending and on the gunboat Amanda, commandthat
Worden
crank won't squeak any
was
one
of
the
world's
pilot
to determine. By a series of easy
house, but this shot came near
X tan 1:1 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
ed by Acting Lieutenant Goodwill,
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School directed to the
more.—S
greatest
pare Moments.
heroes,
and
Mother
speaks
Superior
of
him
.
proving
steps the forms of the very letters
fatal to Lieutenant Worden.
at 2 folook p. In.
of the volunteer service.
marlh-tt
in
terms
of
the
warmest
admirati
on.
lie
the reader sees before him on this
was peeping out between the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Engagement.
Men and Horses Killed in Battle.
"I'll never forget with what cool- printed page
l'astor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
may be traced back
50 YEARS'
The_ ship was lying in Hampton crevices of the blocks of which the
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
In regular battle the proportiou
ness and fortitude he acted that for some twenty-f
Mooting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
EXPERIENCE
Roads when the noted engagement pilot house was constructed, and
ive centuries. of loss
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
among men and horses is
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
the fragments of the shell and March day in that little rat trap on These "Roman types," as they are
took place.
3 o'clock.
quite
close,
and in hand-to-bamt
Itogolfetlinss.
appropriately called, have not varied
The lieutenant told of his part smoke knocked him backward, the Monitor," he said. "When
combats
of
cavalry,
as well as in
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
in the engagement to a Star report- completely blinding him for the went to his funeral my heart was appreciably in their forms from the
Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday evensharp
artillery
engagem
ents, for
'
re
ing, 8th RHO. Officers-Prophet,Janie. Adds
time being. Ile brushed his hand h e hy'
types used at Rome and Venice by
er. Ile said :
herger; Sachem, Daniel Shorh ; Sen. S •g.,
every
man
TRADE MARKS,
killed
or
wounded
there
is said to be only one the Italian printers of the
J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., J D. Caldwell;C of It.,
"It '"as the afternoon of Satur- across his eye and seemed staggered
DESIGNS
fifteenth is also a dumb warrior
George L. Gillelan •, K. of W., Dr. John W.
entitled
other
COPYRIGHTS &C.
to
man
living
who
was
on
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Reigle ; Representative t • Great Council, Jos.
minute.
for
a
ry.
tt
ceii
i,ule p
Then he said, as if
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may day, March •8, 1862, that we first
a place beside him on the roll of
Ryer.;; Trustees, IN 'Plain Morrison, John F.
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Monitor
during
that
terrible
eninvention is probably patentable. Communica- learned of the existenc
Adelsberger and J. 1). Caldwell.
nothing
had happened :
uzzle of all English litera- honor. 'Ph° Light
e of the
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
Brigade at
gagement. His name is Anderson,
Emerald Beneficial Association.
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
"
must
below.'
go
Merrima
c
in
our
ture
giving
is
vicinity.
Patents
taken
twenty-six letters an Balaklava rode in 660 (not
through
She
Munn
& Co. receive
F. A. Adelsb %rues, President: John Byrne.
600)
speciat notice, y-fthout charge, in the
and it is 'stated he is a resident of
'Flee-President; H. M. Ling,,s' Secretary; II. Byrne.
made her appearance fi,.st steaming
"If the Merrimac had fired anarrangement by which they will strong and lost 288
Assistant Secretary; .i•Lhu M.Steiner. ereas o'er;
men,
but
Ow
of
n.
E. Noel, A. A, wlyell,Stewarts ;
W. Stouter,
from Norfolk and heading for New- other shot at us all three of us Wiscousi___present some new impression to the 660 horses, 360
•
Messenger; E. Noel, 1'. F. Burkitt, Fin:wee
were
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cirshot
down
by
Hoots the f‘•urtft Soulay of each
Drat
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. 13 a port News. I was on the Amanda, would probably have been blown in-HoAx—"Dumley is the most niind. The more brilliant that the Russian gulls.
year; four months. V. Sold by all newsdealers.
mouth in the house occupied by Harry M. Lingg.
West Main street.
and went up on her MiZZCI) cross- to kingdom come. We were round- absent-minded
361Broadway,
man I ever met." arrangement the more successful
In the fierce charges of the GerArthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Branch Office. 125 F St., Washington, D. C.
t:ees with a field glass, getting a ing the Merrimac's stern, and were Joax—"What's
he done now ?" the writer. The writers of the man Uhlans and Cuirassiers at
Commander, Geo. L. Gilielan Senior Vicefull view of the action between the only about fifteen feet away, when Lloax—"Why,
Commander, II. G. Winter; Junior Vice Comrite„tron,1 RELIABLE ;,..IAN OE
he sat down to write English dictionary alone have been Vionville, Mars la-Tour, in 1870.
mander,Samuel Gamble. Adjutant,—--- ti
Confeder
ate
ironclad
the
shot
was
--s•;Chaplaln,Jos. W. Davidson; Quarter- VW tenbiT.Ari WOMAN.
fired
Merrima
from
a
c
and
seven-in
ch
a
Christm
as letter yesterday, and able to fit more than 40,000 words 1,400 men and 1,600 horses w-rt.
ASSURED
mas'er, Geo. T. Gel wicks; Officer of thn Day,
Parrot gun. The shell struck the had to look up a calendar
INCOME
Wm. II. Weaver. Officer of the Guard, Albert
to date constructed from these letters with- killed and wounded. In the fit rcu
IN Ltterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck;tie
mant-Majo
r,
r,
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Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.
front
part
the
out much effort ; the language is artillery contest
of
Wm. N. Fraley; gearterrnaster Sergeant; John SON.
pilot
house,
not
his
letter."
THE 13E5 PAY EVER OF.
on the same fitld
No one need suffer with neuralgia. This
H.
; Cottaall of Al ninistration, John
said
woundin
only
to contain 100,000. The con- 7:30 men and over
g
him,
0. II xitzer, .1.11t1 U Llfsnlinr, and fohn Glass: FERE!) FOR EIMILAll SERVICE disease is quickly and permanent
but
somewha
t
ly cured
1,000 horses fell
no.o:Ltoi to Stat x Encampment, Geo. 7'.
W ILLY—Pa., what kind of plants
The Cos.nopolitan Magazine,edited by Jolts
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
demoralizing us all.
fusion of English sounds and letters around the
•I via'ts Al I SA n eel It nhle ; Alter rates, C.
Raisers WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
gulls.
the
blood,
At Gravelotte.,
nerves
and
stomach,
3:k
S. Z
a.t l Jos. W. Davidson.
chronic
are "widow's weeds?"
of a tailtion to its clistaile, already the largor otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
is well Illustrated by spelling coffee soon after Mars
"Lieutenant Worden was carried
est, of intelligent thiiling readsrs possessed
Vigilant Hose Company.
la-Tour,
the artilBitters. Known and used for nearly a
Papa-011 ! a sort of morning without one correct
by any periodical in tile wuria.
Meets tot and 3r.I Friday evenings of each
quarter of a century, it stands to-day foreletters-- lery fighting was also terrible, alai
into the cabin and the command of
IT
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PREPAR
Fireman's
ED
ramth at
TO PAY HAND- most among our most valued remedies,
Hall. President, V. E.
glory in most cases.
Kauphy, which spelling is nearer 1,300 horses
R9
; Vice-Pre-diens. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec- SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN- Browns'Iron
were shot down around
Bitters is sold by all dealers. the Monitor was turned over to
-retary, W n. II. Trox di • Treasurer, J. H. DERED.
It
withes
the services of
the
original than the one in use, the batteries, though
Stokes; Cant., Cuts. R. Hoke : lot Lieut.
Lieuten
ant
D.
S.
Green.
lie orderthe loss of the
one
reliable
man
Save
or
woman
The
ifuwari. Rider ; 2:xl Lieut. NV. Harry Stout.
Children.
in every
for a pamphlet was printed in artillerists
town, village, country district, or
ed the Monitor to Fortress Monroe.
was
Emmitsburg Water Company.
less
than
1,000.—
When children are attacked with Oxford
manufacturing establishment in every
in 1659 on ‘‘The Nature of Our Animal Friends.
Pretslient, I. S. Ann in; Vice-President. L. M.
"Just as soon as I had placed cough, cold
State.
All
that
is
required
and croup, Dr. Bull's
Matter; Secretary. E. R ZI.nmerman;Treasurer,
of any
the Drink Katiphy, or coffee."
one 13 reliability, earnestness and
Direct TS, L. H Matter,
the Monitor on her course and had Cough Syrup will prove a quick
and
Thos. Geld t ,ks, E. H. 4:....- .norman work. No matter on
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THE SPEED OF CLOUDS.
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to proceedings in Equity for the sale
Hall's
are the best. pure with Llood's Sarsaparilla.
money easier and faster than you ever made
Philadelphia,
before in your life.
Baltimore, Md.
of real estate.
jau 29-tfmy $N-21ts.

Fire, Life &Accih111.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

REAL ESTATE.

GETTRSBURG,PA.

There never was a time when
economical buying of Dry Goods
was as easy as it is with.us now.
This entire stock of Winter Goods
must be closed out before March
1st. There is only one way of doing it-

MORRISON &HOKE'S
arble
Yard,
TA at
ecause
EMMITSBURG

-

is price

MARYLAND.

Racluction.

Monuments Tombstones We also open up the New Year
with Special Sale of
Muslins, Embroideries,

00 5S American

Lever Watches,

Muslin Underwear.

Sarsaparilla

News and Opinions

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

TH K SUN.

W. J. Valetinei The Sunday Sun

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL alld ENTER

Boots Sloes a.Qc1 Rubbers,
IfT LOWEST

ECLECTIC MAGAZLN E.

OW

micEs.

M. FRANK ROWE.

tA vm
%lot th

Erdlo, Tod

MDES

CALVES

HOGS
FURS

BUTTER
POULTRY
TEAMS

TERNIS :

JOSEPH E. HOKE,

1898. THE SUN. 1898.

ANDY GAITIAPTIC

CURE COHSTWATi011

JAS. W. TROXELL,

Perfect Health.

A Vigorous body.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

HOLD-FAST

UNDERTAKING

tounibburg eljrnult.

Calendars.

We acknowledge the receipt of Calendars from the following firms. Mr. C,
T. Zacharias, agent for the Continental
Fire insurance Co ; The Sun and American, of Baltimore; Frederick Daily
.News; Victor Cushea and Sons, Williamsport.
•
The State Encampment.
According to the Sunday American,
Frederick stands an excellent chance of
obtaining the bi-ennial encampment of
the State Militia during the coming
summer. The encampment will be
held in July or august. There are
several places after it, but Frederick is
the favorite of the soldier boys.
-REV. CHARLES REINEWALD has our
thanks for a copy of the Lutheran
Almanac and Year-Book for 1S98.
From the Almanac we learn that there
are 6,673 Lutheran ministers in the
United States ; 10,879 congregations,
and 1,521,566 confirmed
members.
Eighty-seven ministers died during
the past year.

GIBSON PICTURES.
For The Chronicle.

SUDDEN DEATH OF SISTER
ELIZABETH.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

MONTEVUE41081
1TAL NOTES.
.

ROBERT BARRICK DEAD.

FREDERICK, Jan. 3.—Christmas day
Jan. 4.—Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Robert Barrick, ex-sheriff of th
Sister Mary Elizabeth Rooney, died Grothy, of York, are visiting
Last Saturday night in Gelwicks'
at this was one of the most enjoyable events in count r, died at 1 o'clock Tuesday mornEntered as Second-Class Matter at the
a few ladies of the Reformed Church, quite suddenly at St. Eupheinia's House, place.
the history of the Hospital. Through hug at 1iis home near New Midway, of
Emmitsburg Postotfice.
Mr. Will. Stoops, who went to Manspresented a series of living "Gibson Pic- in this place, on last Sunday forenoon.
kindness of Mr. IVIcGaha, Sup't., nervous prostration, aged about 65 years.
the
field,
Ohio,
eleven
years
ago, is home
tures" before a small but appreciative Sister Elizabeth—as she was familiarly
FRIDAY, JAN. 7, 1898.
the inmates, as well as the employes of
visiting friends.
Mr. Barrick was wounded in the leg
audience. The decided success of the known—attended Mass at St. Joseph's
Communion services will be held in the institution, were given a eurnptu- in
the late civil war, and had been sufventure has made it altogether feasible Catholic Church in the morning. After the Lutheran Church in Fairfield, on ous repast, consisting
of turkey, cakes, fering therefrom for some time. A few
Sunday
next
morning,
by
Rev.
services
the
W.
she was suddenly taken violentto repeat the pictures in the near fufruits, etc. The entire populace were weeks ago he went to Baltimore and
J. D. Scherer.
had
ture. The following series generously ly ill, and died in a short time.
as
though united into one great body to his limb amputated. He leaves
Year's
New
passed
Eve
very
off
quieta
'vile
TIME TABLE.
Sister
Mary
Elizabeth
interspersed with music, were shown :
Rooney Was ly in Fairfield, with the exception of a celebrate this great feast-day, and inand three children.
'On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
"Presence of Mind," "Tom Pinch and born in 1837 in Ireland. She entered few young men, who had on a little deed, a merry Christmas was
justly felt
Ilia road will run as follows :
holiday
stuff.
the
OM
,
Community
his Sister,""A Little Story by a Sleeve"
of the Sisters of Charity
Your correspondent met a soldier throughout the house.
TRAINS SOUTH.
"The Proposal," "Dick Swiveller and in Emmitsburg, Md., Sept. 15th, 1854.
New Year was also as great a pleasure
who belonged to his company, and
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except SunMarchioness," "Woman's Rights," After her time of probation, having re- whom he bad not seen since they were day for the inmates,
as was Christmas.
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m.. and
"The Fortune Teller," and "The Mic- ceived the habit of the order, she was discharged at
Harrisburen Charles Mr. MeGaha treated to candies and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Kauffman,
who
resides
Cumberland,
at
sent
Mobile,
to
Ala.,
awbers."
then
and
to New
other delicacies, and the good dinner
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
was enjoyed by all.
and 3.55 and 5.20 p.
Great credit is due the performers, Orleans. In 1872 sent to Natchez, Mies. W. Va. He is looking well.
Mr. Harty Keener, of Fairfield, one
Mr. McGaba also furnished an abunTRAINS NORTH.
and the originators are greatly indebted In 1878 during the fearful visitation of of our prognosticators, says we will
dance of evergreen, which the wardens
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sunto the Misses Hoke, Misses Lansinger Yellow fever, Sister Elizabeth, with have an open winter. Mr. Keener and nurses shaped into tasty garlands
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and Mr. Guthrie for the musical part of four sisters, took charge of the fever takes great delight in conjecturing the to decorate the house.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
W. P. Nunemaker, clerk, spent the
patients of Port Gibson. Nothing can weather.
the program.
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
Mr. Norman Walter, viho is attending
exceed
the distress, suffering and the S. N. S. at Shippensburg, spent the holidays in Euronitsburg. We missed that are not very robust need a
"Presence
Mind,"
of
Miss White,
in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.
him very much as he is well thought of
Messrs. Thompson and Higbee; "Tom ravages of the dread disease that claim- holidays at'
his home.
warming,building and fat-forming
JAMES A. ELDER, Preen
by all here.
Mr. Thomas Winebrenner, of GettysPinch and His Sister," Miss Katharine ed their devotedness ;destitution and
The number of Inmates here at pres- food—something to be used for two
SALE REGISTER.
ent is as follows:
Mull and Mr. Guthrie ; "A Little Story hunger had pressed close upon the burg, is home, his father being sick.
or three months in the fall—that
Post Commander, John C. Sites,
72. they may not suffer from cold.
ny
a Sleeve," Miss Anna Annan and scourge of the fever. Sister Elizabeth installed the officers of James Dixon White males,
January 15, e. A. Adelsberger. Agent, will sell
White females,
57.
at the late residence of Dr. J. T. Bond, in
Mr. Guthrie ; "The Proposal," Miss spoke well of the assistance given by Post, 83 G. A. R., of Fairfield, on last Colored males,
Emmitsburg, household property.
46.
Band Played On.
Saturday.
Commander,
F.
Shulley,
the
"Howard
Association,"
White.and
Higbee;
for
Mr.
the
re"Dick
SwivelColored females,
32.
fdarch 15, Philip J. Snouffer, will sell at his resiVice-Commander, James 0. Mickley, White children,
4.
ler and the Marchioness," Miss Shulen- lief of the suffering.
dence on the Gettysburg road, horseas cattle For the Chronicle.
Junior Vice-Commander, G. S. Sanders, Colored children,
and farming implements.
6.
Al ways„Interested in the colored race, Officer of Day, P. S. Elarbaugh, Officer
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. berger and Mr. Lewis Motter ; "WoTramps,
males,
no.
Peifer, Miss Mollie Hurnmerick, all of man's Rights," Misses Alice and Anna we found noted in one of her letters, of Guard, Samuel Walters, Chaplain, Tramps, females,
1.
WANTED.—A boy, about 17 OT 18 years
Annan, Katharine Mull, Messrs. Guth- the expression of a poor
Quartermaste
.1.
Shertzer,
C.
r,
W.
H.
woman's
grati•
of Cod-Liver Oil with HypophosBaltimore, are visiting their parents, rie, Motter and Higbee: "Fortune
Surgeon,
Harry
Low,
Beard,
Adjt.
Of age, to learn the printing trade. Must
John
Total,
tude who was the recipient of her de278.
phites of Lime and Soda supplies
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Telling,"
George
Misses
Huminerick,
T.
Alice
and
Anna
An.
F. Low, Trustee, J. C. Shertzer.
be a good speller and not afraid of work.
Of this number the following are in- exactly
nan, Harriet NVInte, Katharine Mull, voted care : "I want to get well so that
what they want. They
near
town.
pretty
wedding
A
was
solemnized
on
sane
:—
Apply at the CHRONICLE office.
will thrive, grow strong and be
Hot times along the mountain during Messrs. Metter, Palmer, Thompson and I may wait on the Sisters." When last Wednesday evening at the residence White males,
45Higbee ;"The Micawbers," Miss White with time the need
was lessened an- of Mr. C. P. Bream. The contracting White females,
38. well all winter on this splendid food
ONE Minute Cough Cure cures quickly. the Christmas holidays. But the band Messrs. Higbee, Thompson and Guthrie
other call came for Yazoo City. A parties where Mr. Ivan Musselman and Colored males,
25.
That's what you want I Geo. W. Ogle played on.
-tonic. Nearly all of them become
Miss Gertie Bream, both of near Fair24. very fond of it. For
& Son.
Death of Mrs. J.W.Sefton.
special boat conveyed the Sisters to the field. Rev. W.J. D. Scherer, of Fair- Colored females,:
adults who
A SLIGHT FIRE.
After a lingering illness from Bright's place. The fever had made terrible field, officiated.
are not very strong, a
Total,
MASSASOIT TRIBE, No. 41, I. 0. R. M.,
132.
On last Saturday afternoon a wooden Disease, followed by paralysis, Mrs. havoc in the city. Many of the Sisters
Mr. C. H. Walter took a fine lot of
We have 28 employes at present.
course of treatment with
movedtheit headquarters from Annan's
box, which conveyed cold air to the Martha Agnes Sefton, wife of Mr. Josiah of Nazereth had died. The last of hogs to Franklin county to sell. Mr.
Mary Kline, an insane inmate here
the Emulsion for a couple
on
Hall,
A.
M.
is never idle.
Hall to the Jr. 0. U.
for a number of years, died on the 25th
furnace in St. Joseph's Catholic church, W. Sefton, died on Wednesday last, Sister's letters from Yazoo City, dates Walter
of months in the fall will
Mr. Albert Sanders took a fine lot of ulto. She came here from Wolfsville,
Dec. 30.
caught fire, and made a good sized (Dec. 29,) aged 62 years, 4 months and Nov. 4, 1878. She returned to Natchez, fresh cows from this place on Thursday
put them through the
and at present has friends living there.
last. He is paying pretty good prices Interment was made in the
days.
A NEW assortment of Douglas Shoes. blaze, and what might have proved a 4
More than thirty years Nov. 25th.
winter in first-class conHospital
cows.
for
cemetery, Monday, the 27th ulto., at 3
In 1888 Sister Elizabeth was assigned
Fourteen different styles. Call and ex- disastrous conflagration was averted by ago they removed to Gettysburg and
dition.
Ask your doctor
John
Mr.
M. Mus.selman, of Fairfield, P.M.
the timely arrival of the Fire Company. have long resided on Steinwehr Avenue, to the class for colored children in St. has
M. FRANK ROWE.
amine them.
about
this.
sold his house on Centennial street,
Joseph
Meehan,
a
well
known
young
In recognition of the valuable services near the Borough limits. She was a Euphernia's School, a post she filled to Mr. George Brickey, for $500,00 cash.
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emuhion. See that the
man of Eirenitsburg, whose arm was
MARTIN L. WEST, aged twenty-two rendered by the fire department, Rev.
Rail and fish are on the wrapper.
Mr. Christian Freeze, of Fairfield has badly mangled, came here for treatment
devoted wife and mother and a kind with devoted care until the day of her
run
brakeman,
was
sold
railroad
property
the
years, a
containing 40 acres, a few weeks ago. From first his wound
All druggists; 5cc. and ft.00.
P. V. Kavanagh, pastor of the chutch, neighbor, and in her last hours was death, Jan. 2nd, 1898.
which he took as part pay on his farm
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yorb!.
over and killed by railroad cars at Can- presented the company with 250 "Gold- surrounded
"
The funeral services were held at St. sold to Mr. Samuel Sanders. He sold appeared to be of a serious nature and
by her husband and chilton, Tuesday.
en Seal" cigars. The donation is high- dren, all of whom reside in Gettysburg. Joseph's church on Monday afternoon, the property to Mr. Harvey. Sanders it was thought the artu would have to
6745 EQUITY.
be amputated, but at present writing he
Besides the afflicted- husband, she is and her remains were laid to rest in the for $900,00. lie takes possession in the is much improved.
THE County Commissioners have ap- ly appreciated.
spring.
-- •
Mrs. Altinda Robinson died
cemetery at St. Joseph's Academy, near
pointed Mr. Wm. H. Ashbaugh, of this
A FOOT-HOLD for Consumption is what survived by the following children :
Mrs. David Metz, an aged lady of this Hospital, the 27th ulto., at 2 A.in the In the Cireitit Court for Frederick County,
M., oi
sitting as a Omit of Equity.
place, was buried on last Wednesday, consumption. She was 80 years
place, constable for Emmitsburg dis- you are offering, if your blood is impure. Miss Clellia, Charles C.. Brady M., town.
of age
...Consinoption
at
Cemetery,
the
Fairfield.
near
is
Williams,
simply
Mrs.
J.
C.
Harry B., Edward
Lung Scrofula.
trict.
and very feeble. Interment in St Daniel P Sweeney vs. William R.Sweeney
A scrofulous condition, with a slight B., and Ivy M. The remains were inMiss Flora Hoke, of near Emmits- John's Cemetery, Tuesday,
AN EXPENSIVE FIRE CRACKER.
-- --Edward Sweeney,
Sweeney his
28th, at 9.30
burg, is visiting at this place.
wife; Mary C. Sweeney; John Sweeney
REV. W. C. B. SHULENBERGER, of the cough or cold, is all that it needs to de- terred in Evergreen Cemetery on
A.
M.
FriThe
explosion
of
tire
crackers
on
New
velop
Hun.
it.
Neeley
J.
U.
and
But
Mary
is
reported
just
Sweeney
being
as it depends upon
his wife; Maria HalReformed church, and Rev. Charles
Ice cutting is already in order. Our
stead and Charles C. Halstead her husReinewald, of the Lutheran church, the blood for its cure. The surest day, with funeral services conducted Year's Eve, was a prominent feature sick. Mr. Pius Small, of Liberty town- men are busy tilling our houses today.
remedy
ship,
getting
along
is
for
band;
Scrofula
nicely
Norris
by
since
Revs.
in
G.
Glenn
and
every form, the
M.
he is It has been a wise plan of Mr. McGalta's
and James P. Norris
A. R Sleek, of the ushering out of the old year and
will exchange pulpits on next Sunday
most effective blood-cleanser, flesh - of Gettysburg, and Rev. Cheeles
home from the Hospital.
her husband, and Violet Sweeney.
morning.
in the years that he has been here, to
Reine- the welcoming in of the New Year, in
builder, and strength -restorer that's
Mr. J. C. Shertzer, of Fairfield made have the houses filled
as soon as ice can
The object of this suit is to procure a (lewald, of Emmitsburg. The bearers this place.
a business trip to Carlisle, on last Mon- be obtained.
TleTost, the Gettysburg Photographer, known to medical science, is Doctor
ace for tlie sale of certain real estate sitwere Messrs. B. A. Riley, John Hass,
Pierce's
day.
Golden
Me
One
large
heal
fire
Discovery.
cracker proved to be
We slaughtered 18 ten-months old uated in Frederick county, State of Marywill be in Emmitsburg, Saturday, Jan. For
Consumption in all its earlier stages Calvin Hamilton and J. W. Flaherty. quite expensive. Report says,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Winebrenner and porkers this
that a funnily,
month, which averaged land, near Mt. St. Mary's College,
15th, and Saturday, Jan. 22nd, which and for Weak Lungs, Asthma, Severe
of
Graceliam,
are
visiting
Mr. 361e pounds. We have over 6,000 as the Sweeney property of which known
Mrs. Sefton was a native of this com- number of young men took up a collecBridget
will close engagements for the winter. Coughs, end all Bronchial, Throat, and
W inebren ner's parents.
pounds of pork packed for this winter, Sweeney died, seized and possessed.
munity, 'residing about two unites from tion and purchased one of the large
-Lung affections.
Mrs. Ephraim Sanders is on the sick vihich will certainly
The
bill
states
be
that
sufficient
on
22nd
to
the
day of
Fereniteburg. Site was a sister of Mrs. sized fire crackers. After the purchase list.
-OUa esteemed contemporary, the
last the year, as beef is principally used July, in the year Eighteen Hundred and
The
HIGH
Jr.
0.
WAY
U.
Gillelan,
A.
M.
I).
of
of
S.
nonisEitY.
Fairfield,
this
have here. We also have large quantities of Seventy-two a certain Bridget Sweeney of
place.
had been made, a store box was borrow •
Frederick Daily News donned a new
Frederick county, Maryland, died, seized
Vincent Hockensmith, of Gettysburg,
el from Mr. M. Frank Rowe. The box elecled the following officers for the vegetables stored away
eiress of type, on Monday, which gives
ensuing term : Councilor, Preston
Owing to the inclement weather of and possessed of a tract of land situated in
IN catarrhal inflammation: in chronic was placed in the street.
ihe News a neat and pretty appearance. was held up by three high way robbers,
The explosive Musselman ; V. C., Harry Walters ; last
Sunday, Rev. Mr. Stemspring fail- Frederick county, State of Maryland, partwo of which he recognized to be white displacements common to women, cracker was put in the box, or under Assist. Rec. Sec., C. Musselman ; Rec.
The News is an up-to•date paiper,
ed to make his 1150111 appointment here. ticularly described in a deed from James
pernais, and one a colered man, at where there are symptoms of backache, it, as time case may be
Sec.,
F.
Studley
;
Warden,
H.
Rider
;
When everything
Quite a contention has arisen as to A. Dwen and wife to the said Bridg••t
Vliite Run Bridge about 10 o'clock on dizziness or fainting,
bearing down sen- was ready, Mr. Lewis Stout applied a Ineide Sentinel, E. Mondorff ; Outside who shall be our next superintendent, Sweeney dated the 11th day of June, A. 1).
.11100E John C. Moiler has neon elect- Smola), night
Sentinel, G. Singley ; F. It. Sec., James and we are
as he was returideg alone
all guessing, but that will 1872, recorded in Litter C. M. No. 8, folio
ed president of the Junior Steam Fire na a linage' from
v tile to Gel Lye- eatione, disordered sionigeh, moodiness, lighted match to the fuse. In a tew Musselman ; Treasurer, S. Musseltnan ; scarcely repay our
"trouble," as we 623, one of the Lend Records of Frederick
Company, of Frederick, and Dr. Lloyd burg. Thirty •five dollars were ti k en fatigile, etc., the trouble is surely
Trustee, G. Woodring.
seconds there was a terrine explosion.
think most every one is doing the same county, a certified copy of which is filed as
from
him
in
denontinative
-e
of
two
pelted
ten
and
re-elected
sufferer
the
brought
been
Nitiegill,
T.
Jr., 11 :'s
back to
Reeult—The box was turn into kind- ST. EUPHEISIA'S SC1100L.-RO
thing, when they bring forward an as part of said bill marked Exhibit No, 1.
dollar
LL OF
and three fives. This was nealili and ,
sertion
,se,s1 1ulttts l the IISP ci nng wood and eat loved Over the street.
of this nature at so early a date That the said Bridget Sweeney executed a
presideet of the United Fire Company. a boldnotes
HONOR.
dam mg act, committed on e
thing we do ask and sincerely will which was published in the Orphan's
one
Only
Dr
Pieree's
Favorite
Preset ietion. It's Four large panes of glass hi :he front
frequented road and we eincerely hope
The following pupils are entitled to hope our worthy commissioner
s will Court for Frederick county, a certified
Tn E Business Men's Association of that the guilty parties may he caught the only medicine for women's peculiar windows
of Mr. M. Frank Rowe's shoe Lave their mimes on the Roll of Honor consider well, (ae I feel confident they copy of which is also filed as part of this
Frederick eppointed Mayor Aquilla R. and suffel• the lull penalty oh the law. ailments devised by a regelarly grain store
bill of complaint marked Ito. 2, and said
will),that a hen this question
were broken, giving the room for the inonth of December, 1897.
Senior Class:—Misses Alice Baker,09; fore them they will think comes be- will is uncertain and ambiguous and inopYeak le as a delegate from the associa- Uettysbu ry Star.
ated physivian—an experienced expert more ventilation than was tiecessary
well
of
the
on May Kerrigan, 99 ; Gertrude Lawrence,
tion to attend the monetary convention
necessity of kind hearted, all sympa- erative in law and void for uncertainty
in tide special field of practice, and sold that cold and chilly night. As
BEAUTY, UTILITY AND VALUE
soon as 99 ; Genevieve Tyson, 99; Maurice thizing people to take care of these poor and because it creates an estate contrary
threugh druggists. Its sales ex(•eed
to be held at Indianapolis, Ind., on the Are happily
to law and said real estate on the death of
the extent of the damage was known, Nussear, 99; Beatrice Tyson, 08; Mary invalids and insane.
combined in Hood's Sar15 instant.
said Bridget Sweeney,vested in her heirs
a:Tar-ilia Coupon Calendar for 1e98. the combined sales of all other medi- the young men proceeded to take up McCarten, 98 ; Stella Long, 98 • Francis
The
ladies
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
visited
cines
of
its
class.
--Hoke, 9(1; Mary Stouter, 9; Sarah the hospital
at law, as tenants in common,and are now
the lovely child's head in an embossed
on Wednesday last, bring. so
another collection, not for the purpose McGrath, 94.
seized and possessed of the same.
Os Monday Charles Waggaman, son gold frame, surrounded by sprays of
lug
BARN BURNED.
with
them
much
to
comfort
and
of buying another canon cracker, but
First Intermediate :—F. Welty, 99; cheer the
That the said Bridget Sweeney was inof Mr. Samuel Waggaman, of near this flowers in mosaic, the harmonious pad
unfortunate
people.
Services
Fire of an unknown origin Tuesday to replace the broken window panes. J. Stouter, 98; B. Eckenrode, 97; E.
in blue with clear figures, and the
were held on each ward, which were termarried with Hugh Sweeney, who is
place, was painfully injured by a horse, Coupons by
means of which many valu- morning destroyed the barn on the However, they were just as successful Kerrigan, 96; E. Pennell, 90; Rose greatly enjoyed by many, as well as the long since dead and the said Bridget
which he was riding, falling on the he, able books and other articles may
be farm of Melvin P. Wood, near Mon- in their second collection as they were Byrne, 92; Olivet Weaver, 92; A. luxuries which followed. Each inmate Sweeney left surviving her the following
heirs at law, viz:
Eekenrode, 91; H. Knode, 91; B.
near Annandale school house. The obtained, make up the most desirable rovia,
was presented with cakes, candies, nuts,
Frederick county, tenanted by R. with their first effort. The services of Florence, 91; A. Seabold, 90;
1st Daniel P. Sweeney, a son, an adult
Calendar we have ever seen. The first
Rose fruits, papers, etc., while a quantity of
animal fell on the boy's leg.
and unmarried, who resides in Frederick
coupon article is llood's Practical Cook's Lee Davis, together with six horses, Mr. M. F. Shuff were secured, and on Favorite, 90; Mary Long, 90; Alma jelly was !eft for the
sick.
Every
one
county in the State of Maryland.
Mentzer, 90,
Book, a handsome, useful volume of eight cows and a number of hogs that New Year's morning the
enjoyed
new window
Tint dedication of the new Methodist 350 pages. Ask your druggist fur
and. William R. Sweeney, a son, an
Second Intermediate :—Blanclie Kane, due to allthe visit and many thanks are
were confined in a pen. The wagon panestook the place of the broken ones,
who
assisted
in
this
cbaritable.
adult, unmarried, who resides in Frederick
96: J. Zurgable, 96; Louise Sehold, 95;
church will take place on Sunday, Jan- Hood's Coupon Calendar, or send 6 shed,
enterprise.
several
wagons,
harness
and and everybody was happy, especially J. Cool, 98; F. Seltzer, 96; H. Cool, 95;
county in the State of Maryland.
uary 16. The services will begin in the cents in stamps for one to C. I. Hood & about
The Father from Frederick Novitiate
3rd. Edward Sweeney„ a nephew, the
450 bushels of corn were also con- Mr. Situff, who would not have said
Co., Lowell, Mass.
a Adel Seltzer, 95 ; Mary Coyle, 93; came here Saturday morning and said son of Timothy
morning at 10 o'clock ; in the afternoon
Lulu Kretzer 94; Cora Kane, 93 ;
Sweeney a deceased son,
sinned. There was an insurance of word if four more of the panes
Mass
at
6
o'clock.
The
Novitiate
choir,
had
who
is married but the name of whose
TYPHOID FEVER IN cAunonn.
sit 2:30 o'clock, and in the evening at
Joanna Kretzer, 95; Nellie Felix, 95; consisting
$525 on the building.
of
an
organist,
two
violinists
been
broken,
wire
is unknown to your orator, but are
Nora McCarren, 95 ; B. Dukehart, 92; and three
7 o'clock. A full programme will be
Charles Study, aged thirteen, youngsingers were also present and both adults and reside in the State
On New Year's Eve two drum corps Nora Slate, 90; May Lawrence, 90 ; A. rendered
of
PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.
est son of Mr. Nelson Study,,of Silver
given next week.
some
excellent
music
during
Pennsylvania
and tire non-resident of
paraded the streets. One of the drum Florence, 90; E. Tyson, 90; Norbet Mass. Among the selections were those
—
_
Rim, Carroll county, died Monday night.
Maryland.
In from 3 to 5 days' time,
THE Comptroller of the treasury has from typhoid fever. The mother sad
corps was composed of store boxes, and Mullen, 95; Robert Payne, 90; F. old, but ever welcome Christmas an.
4th. The children of Philip Sweeney, a
Florence, 90; R. Burdner,'90 ; C. Seffer, thems,
Adeste Fidelis, Gloria in Ex- son who died some years ago, viz: Mary
made the quarterly distribution of the another son died several weeks ago by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar- the noise made by the store-box drum 90.
from the came disease. The affliction anteed to cure any case of Piles, regardcelis, etc. Quite a large number were C. Sweeney an adult, unmarried
public school tax to white and colored to the Study
corps was something terrible, to say the
and who
Primary A :—Walter Florence, Her- present
family has caused
and greatly enjoyed the cere- resides in Frederick county in the State of
less of how long standing, what you least.
man Kane
schools in the several counties and Bal- spread attention in the county. widemonies, also the sermon which was very Maryland, and John Sweeney whose
The have tried, or what your
wife's
Primary B :—Sam Cool, Joseph Hoke, impressi
physician may
timore city. Frederick county will re- health officers investigated the affair
The Lutheran Church bell dolefully Ernest
ve.
name is Mary Sweeney, both adults
Walker, Harry
Two of the Fathers came to the Hos- reside in the State of Pennsylvania and
ceive for white schools, $4,818.38 ; for and an analysis of the water on the claim. Money refunded if permanent tolled out the old year and joyfully rang Bowman, Irene Scott, Knode, Edith
and
Agnes Byrne,
premises was made. A large percent- core is not obtained in the most severe
colored schools, $756.74.
Pearl Topper, R. Harting, Lulu Coyle. pital at 3 P. M., New Year, and gave a are non-resident of the State of Maryland.
in the New Year.
age of poisonous matter was found. At cases in less than
gramaphone entertainment. The pro5th. The children of Charles Sweeney, a
5 days. After all
On New Year's Day there was a Primary C ;—Annie Long, Anna Felix, gramme contained a number of Gil- deceased son,
the barn
viz: Maria Halstead whose
THE annual Reunion and Banquet of condition. the water was still in a worse others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.
Carrie Favorite, Clarence Topper.
There is no doubt that the
more's
wheeling match, and Master Isaac
Junior A :—Totn Seltzer, Gloyd Cook, stories and Sousa's selections, songs and husband's name is Charles C. Halstead,
Cole's Maryland Cavalry Veteran As- number of cases of typhoid fever
Price,
75c.
per
bottle.
Sold
by
all
first
as sung and told by great artists,
reNorris, whose husband's name is
Gelwicks won the contest.
R. Burdner, Emma Coyle, Gertie Yingsociation will be held at Wagner's ported from different sections of the class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
various solos, etc., to the great eejoy- James P. Norris, and Violet Sweeney all
ling.
county
has
been
caused
ment
by
of
all.
the bad con- address, on receipt of price. Address,
Green House, 12 and 14 East Pratt St.,
of which said children of said Charles
Junior B :—J. Arnold, J. Mitchell, G.
Right Kind of Advice.
dition
Sweeney are adults and non-residents of
Baltimore, Monday, Jan. 10, 1898, at 8 bers ofof the water. The other mem- Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.
Sebold, 0. Cool,V. Welty, P. McCarren,
.1-11. 0. U. A. M.OFFICERS.
Mr. Sturdy's family, including
"I suffered with catarrh in my head L. Gelwicks.
the State of Maryland and reside in the
p. m. Persons desiring to attend can himself, are improving slightly.
oct 1-1yr.
The semi-annual election for officers State of Missouri.
for several years and failed to obtain
Junior C:—E. Dukehart, A. Saffer,
...secure orders for reduced rate tickets by
That the said real estate is not susceptaTIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer, relief from medicines. I was advised A. Gelwicks, R. Florence, C. Gelwicks, of Ewmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. tilde of
PERSONALS.
division among the said parties
calling on Geo. L. Gillelan.
will be in Etninitsburg, Saturday Jan. to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After tak- E. Krug.
U.
A.
H,,
was
held
at
the
regular
meetwithout great loss relit damage and it
Mr. P. G. King and family spent 15th, and Saturday Jan. 22nd, which
ing
ing
three
of
would
the
VERDICT
Council
be to the best interest of all that
bottles I was cured and I
CASES Nos. 61, 62 and 63 cf the State severe' days visiting friends in Hanover. will
A SURPRISE,
on Tuesday evenmig,
close engagements for the winter.
recommend this medicine to every Jury Declares the Pulp Company
December 28, and resnited in the the same should be sold and the proceeds
of Maryland against Peter Burket, of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Minnich, and
Guilty
divided
among
them according to their
as Indicted.
following being elected : Junior Past respective
this place, for selling liquor to minors, Mrs. Lillie Steckman, of Carlisle, Pa.,
MRS. M. B. FORD, RiliiireirR, Ill., suff- sufferer with catarrh." Mas. ELLA M.
interests therein.
spent
a
few
days
A
visiting
verdict
of
their parents, ered for eight years from dyspepsia MYERS, MOSCOW Mills, Maryland.
guilty as indicted was Councilor, Chas. R. Landers ; Councilor,
were called on Monday last in the FredThe bill prays for the following relief:
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke.
brought down by the jury at 9:02 o'clock
and chronic constipation and was filtally
1st. That a decree may be passed for the
Yost C. Harbaugh ; Vice Councilor, M.
erick county court, and tried before the
-Mr. harry Hoke, of Baltimore, visited cured by using DeWitt's Little
Saturday
morning
in the case of the
Early
Hood's Pills are the best family cath- State vs. the Piedmont Pulp Company,
F. Saylor ; Recording Secretary, Chas. sale of the said real estate,and the proceeds
court. A verdict of not guilty was his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Risers, the famous little
pills for all
of the said sale be divided
Hoke.
on
artic
D.
Stansbury ; Assistant Recording heirs at law according to among the said
trial
and
in
liver
the
rendered in each.
Circuit
tonic. Gentle, reliable,
stomach and liver troubles. Geo. W.
Court at Fredertheir respective
Miss
Carrie
Miner,
ick
of
for
the
Waynesboro,
past
two
Pa., Ogle & Sou.
weeks. The jury Secretary, Bryant Wertz ; Financial interests therein.
sure.
Messrs. Vincent Sebald and P. F.
visited at Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke's.
was polled at the request of Mr. Win. Secretary,
and. That process may be issued against
John F. Adelsberger ; TreasPampel were Mr. Burket's attorneys.
Mrs. Sarah J. Hay and Miss'Eva DanP. Maulsby, of the counsel for the
A Sensible Man.
the resident defendants.
-IT is easy to catch a cold and just as
urer,
Victor
E.
ner, of Gettysburg, are visiting their Would use Kemp's Balsam
Rowe;
Conductor,
George
defense,
and
he
then
made
a motion
3rd. That an order of publication may
for the Throat and easy to get rid of it if you commence
MOTTER-VAIL.
sister, Mrs. Charles Reinewald.
for a new trial. The date for argument Six ; Warden, Daniel Shorb ; Outside be issued directed to the non
Lungs. It is curing more Coughs, Colds, Asthresident deAnnouncement is made of the marMr. D. C. Krise and daughter, Miss ma, Bronchitis, Croup and all Throat and Lung early to use One Minute Cough Cure. was set at three days hence.
Sentinel, J. M. Whitmore ; Inside fendants, Edward Sweeney and
oubles, than any other medicine. The proprie- It cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis,
The
jury
riage, Dec. 29, 1897, at Old Christ Church Alice, of McSherrystown ; Mr. and Mrs. tor has authorized
Saturday
night
stood four
Sweeney his wife, John
any druggist to give you a pneumonia and all throat and lung
for acquittal and eight for conviction, Sentinel, George S. Springer ; Chap- Mary Sweeney his wife, allSweeney and
Sample Bottle ;meg to convince you of the merit
Philadelphia, of Dr. Murray Galt Mot- Ed. Sanders, of: Gettysburg, and Mr. of
adults, non
troubles It is pleasant to take, safe to and the
lain,
Francis
this great remedy. Price 25c and 50c.
and Mrs. Wm.Sanders, were the guests
J.
Tressler
Trustees,
;
W.
agreement
was
finally
residents of the State of Maryland and
brought
use and sure to cure. Geo. W. Ogle & about,
ter and Miss Ellen Sitgreavcs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob I.
D.
Colliflower,
it
is
said,
Topper, near
Joseph
on.
the
D.
Caldwell,
technical
residents
and
law
of the State of Pennsylvanie
J. A. PERKINS, of Antiquity, 0., Was Son.
of the late Rt. Rev. Thotnas H. Vail, of town.
points in the case. The counsel for Bryant Wortz ; Representative to State against Maria Halstead and Charles C.
Mr. Harry Hershide, of Baltimore, Ion thirty years needlessly tortured by
the defense will make strenuous efforts
the diocese of Kansas, and grand (laughHalstead
her husband,
Norris and
physicians for the cure
to obtain a new trial, but if this fails it Council, J. Singleton Sheeley ; Alter- James P. Norris her husband and Violet
MARRIED.
ter of the late Rt. Rev. Samuel Bow- visited at Mr. James A. Baker's, near was quickly cured by of eczema. He
using DeWitt's
town.
is possible that an appeal will be taken. nate, Yost C. Ilarbangh.
Sweeney,
all
adults, and non residents of
man, of the diocese of Pennsylvania.
Witch Hazel Salve the famous healing
The penalty for the offense of which
The above officers were installed at the State of Maryland and resielents of the
MOTTER—LEWIS.--On Dec.29, 1897,
salve for piles and skin diseases. Geo. Mr. Harold
CUMRERLAND'S ELECTRIC LIGHT
Dr. Metter is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
the
Pulp
Company
stands
State
of
convicted
Missouri
Dunlop
giving them and each of
Motter,
is a the regular meeting on Tuesday last, by
of St. Louis,
NV. Ogle & Son.
PLANT.
J. Taylor Metter, of Georgetown, D.
Mo., to Miss Ella Lewis, of Nashville, fine of $200 for the first day and $50 for Junior Past Conncilor
them notice of the ohneet and substance of
Wm.
J.
Stanseach subsequent day that the nuisance bury.
Tenn.
this bill and wain-landing them, and each
On Tuesday night the City Council of
C., formerly of this place.
DENTAL NOTICE.-Dr. Geo. D. Fonke
is maintained. Great surprise has been
of them to be and appear in your HonorCumberland awarded a contract for the will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
District
Deputy,
John
F.
MOTTER—V
Adelsberger
AIL—On
Dec.
29, 1897, expressed at the
able Court on some certain day to be named
The Birth of the "Greater" New York.
erection of a complete municipal elec- January 13th and 14th. Office at the at Old Christ Church, Philadephia, Dr. seems to be much verdict and there installed Joseph D. Caldwell and Wtn.
therein, to answer the bill of complaint
sympathy for the I).
Collitlower,
With the dawn of the new year the tric lighting plant for
Murray
Junior
Past
residence
Galt
Councilors.
of
Mr.
Motter,
Philip
to
Lawrence.
Miss Ellen Pulp Company.
and 414(10. by and perform such decree as
Cumberland to
These
gentlemen
_
had
the
above
!tenors
"Greater" New York is ushered into the Ambrose Construction
In Cumberland those who were friendnety be passed in the premises.
Company, of
MISS ALT.TE HUGHES, Norfolk, VS.,
ly to the pulp mill people in their trial conferred upon them by having served
the world a full grown giant. The Cleveland Ohio, for
4th. And for general relief.
Treasurer
as
and
$16,798, and S. D. was frightfully burned on the face and
Recording
Secretary
say that as long as the matter has gone
DIED.
it is thereupon on this 1001 day of December,
problem of municipal government is to Young, of Cumberland,
for
three
consecutive
years,
respectthe contract for neck. Pain was instantly relieved by
A. D.1897, adjudged and ordered, by the Circuit
this far others equally guilty in the
ively.
be put to the supreinest test. Within the alteration of
Court for Frederick county,sitting as a Court of
ROONEY.—On Jan. 2, 1898, at St. premises shall be presented to the
the waterworks build- DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
Equity, Mkt by the authority thereof that the
its limits is contained a population equal
healed
the
injury
without
leaving
a
Eupbernia's
plaintiff e use
in this place, end- Grand Jury. In case such steps should
to that of thirteen of our sovereign ing, where the plant will be installed, scar. It is the famous pile remedy. dents', SisterHouse,
JUST try 5 10e. box of CVISOgyetit, the with a statementa copy of this ,,eder together
of the object and substance of
Mary Elizabeth Rooney, be taken, especially against the coal
States at our last census, and as numer- for $1,500, making a total cost of $18,298. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.
bill to be Mserted in some Newspaper pubcompanies, it is easy to forsee the endless finest liver and ',Newel regidator ever the
aged about 61 years.
lished In Frederick county,oace a week in eacto
ous as that of the original thirteen The city voted to expend $20,000 for
complications that will arise in Alle- made.
of four successive weeks before the 22nd dot'
States. Provisions for the life and the plant.. The
BARGAINS in Women's and Children's
of January, A. D.., 1595. giving notice to
gany county's chiefest enterprise.
Marylaud Construction
the
health of this vast multitude of all nanon-resideut defendants, isdward Sweeney and
winter
shoes.
Citizens who favored the prosecution of
Prices, 89 eta. to 98 cts.
Mits.
Mem.
B/RIS, Harrisburg, Pa., --- Sweeney
Company,
of
Baltimore,
tnade
a
bid
his. wile, .Tohn Sweeney and
to
tions and climes is all unsolved *enema.
the pulp mill are equally determined says,"My child is worth millions tome; Mary Sweeney his wife, Maria Halstead and
M. FRANK ROWE.
Thousands of sufferers in New York and alter the building and install the plant
that the matter shall not rest with one yet I would have lost her by croup had Charles C. Halstead her Mahan&
-- Norris
elsewhere are wrested from the grasp for $19,987. This was the only complete
and James P. Norris her husband, and Violet
conviction.—Fred. News.
I not invested twenty-five cents in a Sweeney,
STARK, Pleasant Ridge, 0., says,
sad warning them to be and appear
of that agonizing complaint, rheuma- bid.
There was quite a cross-tire "After two doctors gave tip my boy to
For Infants and Children.
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure." In this Collet, irt person or by solicitor, on or
tism, by the timely use of flostetter'e
PROSPERITY comes quickest to the man It cures coughs, colds and all throat before the '7th day February, A. D.. 1898, t.,,
Stomach Bitter's, which is a preven- among agents of competing firms be- die, I saved him from croup by using Tbo fleIf any they have, why a decree
whose
liver is in good condition. and lung troubles. Geo, W, Ogle & allow cause
isao4tid nut Leos- as prayed.
tive of malaria and kidney complaint, fore the council. The successful lid One Minute Cough Cure." It is the
et:110
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous Son.
quickest and most certain remedy for lignstnro
gind a curative of liver complaint, con- was characterized its vagge
DlEGLASS H. HARGETT.
little pills for constipation, biliousness,
and incom- coughs, colds and all throat and lung
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick count r,
Of
afinatinn nnd PP!'Ynklatlnas—
indigestion all stomach and liver trot/plete.
THE public shoals re-opened on MonTrue Copy-Test:
trembles. Geo. W. Ogle 4 Sup,
Nees Geo. W. Ogle* Son.
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day.
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HOW TO COOK POSSUM.
Told by One of the Most Skillful Oppossum Chefs In the World.

ENORMOUS WEALTH.

OUTPUT OF TWO FORESTS,

A FEW DON'TS.

VALUE IN POUNDS OF SOME OF LON-

The Almost Inconceivable Amount of Lumber Cut In Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Advice 'That Has a Direct Bearing on
Health and Happiness.

E

ESTABLISHED 1879.

C

A negro's juicy appreciation of posX(1;2•
DON'S GREAT PLACES.
Perhaps you have all heard or read
"The Story of a Pine Board" is the
sum meet was well illustrated upon a
title of an article by W. S. Harwood in the advice contained in the following
CiNQ OF THE BEGGAR MAID.
recent occasion when a lady with whom The Underground Railway
at 15150 an St. Nicholas. Mr. Harwood says of the "don'ts," but it is good enough to be
the narrator is acquainted paid a visit
moon is a eine with a silver crown
Inch-The Dank of England-Immense lumbering in Wisconsin and Minnesota: repeated over and over again. We take
lo the blue, blue sky.
to New Orleans. She told him the
Abo-at 4,160,000,000 feet of logs them from a paper that seems to think
Riches Represented In Museums, Art
ippy go lucky nod low lie down,
story. She was walking down Chartres
were cut in the season of 1895-that is as we do about it:
4vored by fortune's every frown,
Galleries,
Churches
and
Bridges.
street early one morning, intending to
Beggarly maid am I; beggarly maid am L
Don't catch cold. Catching cold is
to say, what is equivalent to 4,160,000,visit the celebrated French market of
"Have you ever thought what Lon- 000 pieces of board 12 inches square and much more preventable than it is gen'What is hiS Wahcl with the starry tip?
the
Crescent
City, and on her Way she don is worth?" remarked
TILE
A pale moonbefmn
a valuer to 1 inch think. I wonder if even the lum- erally supposed to be. Keep your feet
met a very old colored man coming
:Le lays it gently upon my lip.
the writer the other day."and will you ber men themselves, and the log cutters, warm and dry, your head cool, your
ELY'S
CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
from the opposite direction, evidently
Lings may quarrel and kingdoms slip.
believe ice when I tell you that all the and the manufacturers of lumber in the chest. well protected. Avoid exposure Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. AO
liappy I lie and dream; happy I lie and from the market, as he was
carrying in
with
empty
an
stomach.
great
Take
mills,
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples Toe, by mail,
not
care
realize
what
an
enormous
dream.
one hand a possum and in the other a money in the world piled up in one amount of lumber
this is. Why, it to cool off suddenly when you are heat- ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St,. New York city.
small split wooden basket of sweet po- enormous heap would not buy the treas- would build a house
hem I he through the dear, dear night.
around the globe, ed. Keep out of drafts, swear flannels
May it linger long!
tatoes. The old man's face was beam- ures on which Londoners may gaze at with a main room
ten feet high and a and be careful generally
Every goblin anti every sprite,
ing with good nature and wreathed in will every clay of their lives?"
Don't sleep in the same flannels that
happy go heavy and happy go light,
largo attic, ceiling up the inside walls
in my dreamland song, sings in my smiles of anticipatory pleasure. Ho lookThere was "copy" in the idea, and I and roof with sweet, fragrant pine. It you wear during the day
rireerielstrel song.
ed so joyously into the face of the lady took my valuer friend round London
Don't wear thin stockings or light
on would put down a matched floor, and
that she, too, could not help but smile valuing
then, when the house was all com- soled shoes in cold or in wet weather.
-kings may Titrarrrel and kings may groan
intent.
at him, whereupon he hold the possum
With along, long sigh.
Don't neglect personal cleanliness,
We came to town on the under- pleted, there would be left enough lum'Queens may languish and make their moan.
rip aloft and said, "Good eatin, missy,
but use the bath with moderation and
ber
to
build
tight
fences
board
either
on
ground.
IBeggaily maiden and all alone,
Caveats, and Trade-I arks obtained and all Pat"Two
thousand yards of this
good eatin." She stopped for a moment,
side of the house 8 ea feet high the whole in accordance with your general health.
ent btraness conducted for mODERATE FEES.
41ehpiest queen cm I, happiest queen am I.
railway,"
said
my
friend,
"cost
£2,IS PUBLISHED
looked
at
the
childlike, happy face of
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
-A. G. herbertson in Flack and White.
distance around the globe. Besides all The daily cold bath is
.all right for the and
we can secure patent in less time than those
the old negro and said, "So you like 000,000, or, if you like to have it so, this there would be shingles
rugged,
but
it
is
a
great
tax
the
upon
remote from Washington.
enough for
£30 an inch. If you wanted to buy this
possumi do you?"
Send model, drawing or photo., with descripa, good portion of the house, and then, vitality of weak persons and should not tion.
THE WORLD'S POPULATION.
We advise, if patentable Or not, free of
"Like possum, missy! I loves pos- bit now, you would probably be asked if the mighty builder
be indulged in if the results are at all
charge.
of
such
Our fee not due till patent is secured.
a
globe
sum. Dare ain't no eatin like possum. £5,000,000 for it. There is another mile girdling house wanted
doubtful Tepid water is always better
A PAMPHIAT,"II" to Obtain Patents," with
Could All Find Standing Room on One
fit
it
to
up
a
liton
the
same
cost
of
line
same
which
in the U. S. and foreign countries
would
cost
you
possum
Do
am good, but de gravy
of England's Shires.
tle more neatly, there would be a large for those that are not in robust health. sent free. Address,
with sweet potatoes is better. Did you something like £2,000,000, having cost supply of laths, and,
Judge
yourself
for
I suppose, the
'England today contains 80,000,000
never eat possum, missy? Den you a third of a million to lay down. But plasterers could furnish
Don t keep the sun out of your living
him enough
-reople, but it has trebled its population didn't
know what good eatin was. But that is comparatively moderate. If the stucco and lime.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WAsititicTON, D.C.D. C.
rooms and your sleeping rooms Sunin the course of a century, inasmuch as
mebbe you all wouldn't know how to electric railway were put up to auction
light is absolutely necessary to put in
Or
if
he
wanted
construct
to
a
the population was 10,000,000 on the
roof
cook Mr. Possum, fur dar's ebbyt'ing and you were fortunate to get it at cost shelter for all
the people on the globe proper condition the air that we breathe.
.accession of the Hanoverian dynasty.
price, you would need the wealth of
in de know how."
Don't neglect your house drainage.
our
mighty
builder
could accommodate
the time of the great revolution in
$1.00 A YEAR IN ACVANCE.
seven
millionaires to buy it. These 33a
"Well, then, tell me how you cook
The first condition of the family's
them
allowing
all,
to
each
man,
1688 England contained 5,500,000,
woman
miles of railway are worth quite £12,it," she said.
53 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.
and child a clear space of two square heath is a dry. sweet atmosphere
,while London, now 5,600,000, containThe old man set the possum and po- 000,000 as prices go nowadays.
Don t forget that Dr Good Habits,
feet in which to stand, and still have
, ed only 500,000 inhabitants.
"Get
out
at
station
this
and
lcok
at
tatoes down on the pavement, or, as
Dr Diet and Dr Exercise aro the best
It further appears that the entire
the monument. You would not buy it room left over for 500,000,000 men
with the same room in which to stand. doctors in the world.-Philadelphia
• population of the country was under they call it in New Orleans, the "ban- for £20,000. In five minutes
you will
quet," and with a look of earnest conAnd, to look at it in still another way, Times.
1,000,000 when the "Domesday Book"
centration began with: "Now, don't be at the Mansion House, which cost a this same builder would
No subscription will be received ibr
-was compiled shortly after the Norman
have material
mere
£70,000
to
build,
baths
now
worth
you never forget jest what I'ze gwine to
Theater Chat.
to construct a bicycle path of pine, a lit.conquest. Other nations are more or
less than six months, and no paper
nearer
£750"0.
The
Royal
Exchange,
tell you about how to cook de possum.
He-In China a play is six months
tle over two feet wide, from the earth
;less amenable to the same principle of
discontinued until arrears are
Well do fust t'ing you does is to get as a building of bricks and mortar, is to the moon, for
Increase, and modern ideas of the vast
there would be nearly long.
paid, ueless at the option en
your possum. Dot may be easy fur you worth £200,000, but it stands on land 800.000 miles
She-Dear me, what a lot of good
of board a foot wide and
populations of antiquity are far from
uns, but 'tain't fur ice-dat is, always. worth £2,000,000. Not long ago land an inch thick.
the Editor.
Itaaeer
shoe
you
save
in
In
not
being correct. In spite of the grossly
sawing
being
this lumber up
there
in this neighborhood was sold at the
into the required length and thickness to go out between acts!-Exchange.
• exaggerated statistics of Josephus, the Well, don, when you's dun got your rate of £2,000,000 an acre.
possum you skins him fust. Den you
.site of Jerusalem and the course el its
"The Bank of England would prob- there was a great waste in sawdust-so
great, indeed, that the sawdust pile
,ancient walls, which can easily be puts him into de pot with cold water ably fetch £4,000,000
In the market,
an
put
de
pot
over
a hot fire, an den
would stand 112 feet high on a city
traced, prove that the Holy City could
but
as
there
is
always
£20,000,000
square and 500 feet square at the base,
.never have accommodated more than you parbiles him-not too much-fur worth of gold in the
cellars
its standing
you doan't want to lose any of his nice
100,000 people, while the outer walls of
value is about £24,000,000. Go west- and this is saying nothing about the
vast amount of pieces of slabs which
,Borne, still standing, indicate that the sweet fat. Den you takes him out of do ward over Holborn
viaduct and remempot an you dries him in a clean towel.
Care s c:t headache, bad Aire.
)
,E
,
are split up into kindlimgs.
,uncient population of the Eternal City
Den you puts him into a big fryin pan. ber that that short stretch of •highway
in the mouth, coated
m
This enormous quantity of lumber
,could not, even in its palmy days, have
iff,esi
, t
g:ts
is
it
worth
the
over
stomach,
£2,000,000.
You
:‘,g
would represents
Den you scrapes de skin off your sweet
Do not 1n deceived by earning advertIssemerts•end
,exceeded 1,000,000 people.
merely the output of two .!kt..e,is and indigestion. Do
think you can get the 11ei4 made, finest finish and
potatoes an you puts dem into de same want nearly £2,000,000 to buy the gcu- forests-one
,nt
weaken,
bat have tonic effect.
25 cents.
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